CLUB NAME: American Sign Language

ADVISOR: Kim Koseck   TYPE OF CLUB: Service

NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH: 2   MEETING LOCATION: PAC LOBBY

PURPOSE OF CLUB: To foster interest and understanding of ASL and Deaf culture. To build on that to get a World Language class established for those who are more visual learners later on.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS (Community Service Projects/Fundraiser/Spirit Events):
Valentine’s Day “I LOVE YOU” ASL Pops. To teach elementary kids basic ASL once a week. Get interest at the MS to create club there. Go to or design our own Deaf Chat at local Panera. Maybe a Caroling event in ASL for Senior Center. To possibly help Mrs. Barr create a signing singer group for a talent show.

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:
None. Just interest in the language and culture

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Alex Parrillo (president alexandra.parrillo@motsd.org or oxfordalex@optonline.net
Amanda Kapitula (VP) amanda.kapitula@motsd.org

CLUB NAME: Best Buddies

ADVISOR: Mrs. Gilbert   TYPE OF CLUB: Service

NUMBER OF MEETINGS A MONTH: 2   MEETING LOCATION: D-14

PURPOSE OF CLUB: Fosters one-to-one friendships between students with and without Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS: (COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECTS/FUNDRAISERS/SPIRIT EVENTS)

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERSHIP:
All students welcome!

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Nancy Gilbert MOHS Advisor: ngilbert@mtoliveboe.org
CLUB NAME: Big Band

ADVISOR: Mr. Hendricks  CLUB TYPE: Competitive

NUMBER OF MEETINGS A MONTH: Every Wednesday

PURPOSE OF CLUB: Jazz appreciation and education through performance of the genre

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS: (COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECTS/FUNDRAISERS/SPIRIT EVENTS)
Various competitions and concerts

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERSHIP: Successful audition and regular attendance at rehearsals

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Mr. Hendricks at dhendricks@mtoliveboe.org

CLUB NAME: Class Of 2019

ADVISORS: Ms. Steinhardt and Ms. Kay  TYPE OF CLUB: Spirit

NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH: Minimum of 1 MEETING LOCATION: B-249

PURPOSE OF CLUB: Class Council plans and executes several class and school events or functions. Involvement in the club is a great way to bond with peers.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS:
Spirit Wear; Safe Trick or Treat; PROM; BWW events; Lock in Night
More To Be Announced

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:
You must be a part of the class of 2019

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Any of the officers or advisors:
Ms. Kay @ dkay@mtoliveboe.org
Ms. Steinhardt @ ssteinhardt@mtoliveboe.org

BE SURE TO LISTEN TO ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR DETAILS!
CLUB NAME: Class of 2021

ADVISORS: Mr. Cotter and Mr. Czesak  TYPE OF CLUB: SERVICE

NUMBER OF MEETINGS A MONTH: 2  MEETING LOCATION: B203

PURPOSE OF CLUB: Plan events and fundraise for the class of 2021

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS:(COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECTS/FUNDRAISERS/SPIRIT EVENTS)
- Sell spirit wear
- Dodgeball
- Class fundraisers

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERSHIP:
Must be a member of the Class of 2021 and attend/contribute to all meetings

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Mr. Czesak @ kczesak@mtoliveboe.org  Mr. Cotter @ rcotter@mtoliveboe.org

Club Name: Mount Olive Debate Team

Advisors: Mr. Cotter and Mr. Kaspereen  Type of club: Competitive

Meeting location: B205  Number of meetings per month: 2

Purpose of club: Our focus is to increase student awareness of domestic and foreign issues, and students in honing their argumentation and presentation skills, and to emphasize the importance of research in supportive evidence.

Major events:
- October Fundraiser
- September Debate Workshop
- Debate Tournaments in October, November, December, January
- Championships in February

Criteria for membership: Debating in front of / against peers, participating in at least one fundraiser, and collaborating in research to help other team members

Additional information: Contact Mr. Cotter at ronan.cotter@motsd.org with the subject line "Debate"
CLUB NAME: DECA

ADVISOR: Mr. Cialone  TYPE OF CLUB: Competitive/Service

NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH: 1(1st Friday) LOCATION: B109

PURPOSE OF CLUB: DECA ensures to give high school students an in-depth understanding of the business world. DECA works to inspire the emerging leaders of the business profession.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS (Community Service Projects/Fundraiser/Spirit Events):
DECA Regional Competition, DECA State Competition, DECA National Competition, Homecoming Fundraiser, Spring Semester fundraiser, COLT Leadership Conference

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:
Desire to learn; desire to be an active participant, and a willingness to be a leader.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
mtolivedeca@gmail.com  mcialone@mtoliveboe.org

CLUB NAME: Digital Art Club

ADVISOR: Mr. Carpenter  TYPE OF CLUB: Service

NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH: 2  MEETING LOCATION: The Mill

PURPOSE OF CLUB: To provide services to the school community and town by offering graphics, photos, advertisements, as well as supplying an outlet of artistic freedom to anyone who is passionate or wants to learn about digital art. It is also a way for beginners to be able to build experience in the digital art field.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS:
Christmas cards for the senior citizen home; Photographers available to volunteer for events of other clubs; Workshops to work on specific skills such as photography / Photoshop
Can help advertise for other clubs

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:
None, anyone can join!

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Mr. Carpenter @ todd.carpenter@motsd.org
**CLUB NAME: Mt. Olive Drama Club**

**ADVISORS:** Mr. & Mrs. Bosch  
**TYPE OF CLUB:** Competitive

**NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH:** 1  
**MEETING LOCATION:** B-244

**PURPOSE OF CLUB:** To put on two amazing mainstage productions (one in the fall and one in the spring) as well as Broadway Night in the fall, to get people involved in theatre, and to have an awesome time!

**LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS** (Community Service Projects/Fundraiser/Spirit Events):  
Broadway Night, a Fall Production (Curious Incident of the Dog in the Nighttime), a Spring Production (9 to 5), Broadway Show Field Trip, Disney World, Bucks County Student Theatre Festival

**CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:** Anyone can join and help with the drama club; there are auditions held for Broadway Night and the fall and spring shows!

**FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:**  
Mrs. Bosch at jbosh@mtoliveboe.org

---

**CLUB NAME: Future Business Leaders of America**

**ADVISOR:** Mrs. Barrett  
**TYPE OF CLUB:** Competition

**NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH:** 1  
**MEETING LOCATION:** B-221

**PURPOSE OF CLUB:** Prepare for business career readiness

**LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS** (Community Service Projects/Fundraiser/Spirit Events):  
Regionals, States, Nationals

**CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:**  
Sign up and attend first meeting.

**FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:**  
Grace Barrett in room B-221 or any officers
**CLUB NAME: Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA)**

**ADVISOR:** Ms. Kay  
**TYPE OF CLUB:** Service  
**NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH:** 2  
**MEETING LOCATION:** B-243

**PURPOSE OF CLUB:** The Mount Olive High School Gay-Straight Alliance welcomes all students, regardless of sexual orientation, ethnicity, religion, or gender. The MOHS GSA seeks to bring together students and allies to fight homophobia and discrimination of all kinds on campus and in the community. Feel welcome, safe and have fun!

**LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS (Community Service Projects/Fundraiser/Spirit Events):**  
Safe Trick or Treat, Trevor Project, Day of Silence, Anti-Bullying Week, LGBT History Month

**CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:**  
Just show up to meetings!

**FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:**  
Ms. Kay - dkay@mtoliveboe.org

---

**CLUB NAME: IDI Environmental**

**ADVISOR:** Mr. Schultze  
**TYPE OF CLUB:** SERVICE  
**NUMBER OF MEETINGS A MONTH:** 2-3  
**MEETING LOCATION:** S-012

**PURPOSE OF CLUB:** The purpose of the IDI Club is to educate students on environmental issues and encourage them to take an active role in protecting the environment while informing others of key issues.

**LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS:** (COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECTS/FUNDRAISERS/SPRIT EVENTS)  
Bake Sales, Mentor workshop at Tinc Rd. School; Duke Farms trip; trash pick-up at Turkey Brook

**CRITERIA/REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERSHIP:**  
Active concern for the environment

**FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:**  
Mr. Schultze @ tschultze@mtoliveboe.org
**CLUB NAME:** Jazz Ensemble

**ADVISOR:** Mr. Hendricks  **CLUB TYPE:** Competitive, Performance

**NUMBER OF MEETINGS A MONTH:** Every Monday and Wednesday

**PURPOSE OF CLUB:**
Jazz appreciation and education through performance of the genre

**LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS:** (COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECTS/FUNDRAISERS/SPirit EVENTS)
Various competitions and concerts

**CRITERIA/REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERSHIP:**
Successful audition and regular attendance at rehearsals

**FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:**
Mr. Hendricks at dhendricks@mtoliveboe.org

---

**CLUB NAME:** Mount Olive Key Club

**ADVISORS:** Kori Pruden and Kelly Livingston  **TYPE OF CLUB:** Service

**NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH:** 2  **MEETING LOCATION:** Aux Gym

**PURPOSE OF CLUB:** To help the community and school as well as spread awareness to different parts of the community that need help. We hope to raise money and donate to charities around the community.

**LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS (Community Service Projects/Fundraiser/Spirit Events):**
Santa House, Senior Citizen Prom, Safe Trick or Treat, and the Mount Olive Easter Egg Hunt.

**CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:**
All grades welcome! The more the merrier!

**FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:**
kpruden@mtoliveboe.org  klivingston@mtoliveboe.org
CLUB NAME: Leo's Club

ADVISORS: Erin Riley-Lepo & Laurie Craig   TYPE OF CLUB: Service

NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH: 1-3   MEETING LOCATION: B246

PURPOSE OF CLUB: Leo’s Club is to encourage students to show compassion by serving their community. The club is affiliated with the Lion’s Club.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS(Community Service Projects/Fundraiser/Spirit Events):
The Leo’s Club holds many fundraisers such as bake sales, and garage sales. We also hold coat and food drives throughout the year, and this year we started a new drive where we collected prom dress. Most of the proceeds go to Camp Marcella.

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:
Each member must attend monthly meetings and participate in at least two activities per school quarter.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Ms. Riley-Lepo at eriley-lepo@mtliveboe.org or Mrs. Craig at lcraig@mtliveboe.org

CLUB NAME: The Marauder Monthly Newspaper

ADVISORS: Ms. Riley-Lepo and Mrs. Bolen   TYPE OF CLUB: spirit/publication

NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH: 2   MEETING LOCATION: A121

PURPOSE OF CLUB: To allow students to have a voice and to report on current events through article-writing as well as design, all featured on the digital school newspaper.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS(Community Service Projects/Fundraiser/Spirit Events):
June issue published on paper, poetry reading, book reviews, selling advisements, other events promoting literature and media throughout the school.

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:
Anyone can join! The club involves writing articles about events going on in the school and current worldly events, as well as having the creative freedom to write about whatever you want. Graphic and website design are also elements of the newspaper.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Mrs. Riley-Lepo: erin.riley-lepo@motsd.org or Mrs. Bolen: vivianne.bolen@motsd.org
CLUB NAME: Model United Nations (MUN)

ADVISOR: Mr. Cotter   TYPE OF CLUB: Competitive

NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH: 2   MEETING LOCATION: B203

PURPOSE OF CLUB: To foster the development of communication skills, creative problem solving, and knowledge of international affairs in a competitive setting.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS:
Various conferences/competitions and fundraising activities throughout the year.

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:
Dedicated students with a passion and interest in international issues and affairs, honing their leadership and communication skills, and competing with like-minded peers.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Mr. Cotter @ ronan.cotter@motsd.org with the subject “Model UN”

CLUB NAME: Mt. Olive Robotics Team (MORT)

ADVISOR: Mr. Otey  TYPE OF CLUB: COMPETITIVE

NUMBER OF MEETINGS A MONTH: 10-20+ depending on time of year, team operates 12 months a year.

MEETING LOCATION: Robotics Room B-07

PURPOSE OF CLUB:
Our mission is to inspire young people to be science and technology leaders, by engaging them in exciting mentor-based programs that build science, engineering and technology skills, that inspire innovation, and that foster well-rounded life capabilities including self-confidence, communication, and leadership.

Students wishing to be a member of this program need to show a high level of commitment to the team and to their academic studies. Our award-winning program is a MOHS Varsity program similar to any other Varsity program and is nationally and internationally recognized for our efforts.

To learn more about FIRST Robotics, please visit www.usfirst.org
**CLUB NAME: MOTV and Marauder Madness**

**ADVISORS:** Mr. Chris Praml and Mrs. Bolen  
**TYPE OF CLUB:** SERVICE

**NUMBER OF MEETINGS A MONTH:** During Class and 6:45am Monday, Wednesday and Friday

**PURPOSE OF CLUB:** Educate students and offer them the opportunity to experience the world of television production in a hands-on, professional atmosphere.

**LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS:** (COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECTS/FUNDRAISERS/SPRIT EVENTS)  
Producing and managing content for MOTV’s two cable access channels Cablevision Channel 21 and FiOS Channel 32.

**CRITERIA/REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERSHIP:**  
Complete TV 1 and be enrolled in TV 2 to produce material for MOTV’s channels.  
Complete TV 1, TV 2 and be enrolled in TV 3 to Produce Marauder Madness, MOTV’s live morning news show. Complete TV 1, TV 2, TV 3 and be enrolled in TV 4 to become a producer of your own show/project design.

**FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:**  
Mr. Praml at the MOTV Studio

---

**CLUB NAME: National Art Honor Society**

**ADVISORS:** Mrs. Phares, Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Morgan and Mr. VanStone  
**TYPE OF CLUB:** HONOR SOCIETY

**NUMBER OF MEETINGS A MONTH:** 1  
**MEETING LOCATION:** B236

**PURPOSE OF CLUB:**  
To promote the visual arts in our school and community through service, scholarship and leadership. We are a creative, inventive and enthusiastic group that shares a love of art!

**CRITERIA/REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERSHIP:**  
Junior and seniors that have taken 2 previous art classes and are currently enrolled in an intermediate or advanced level art class. A B+ average in art classes is required. Additional requirements are expected from members.

**FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:**  
Any advisor listed above
CLUB NAME: National English Honor Society (NEHS)

ADVISOR: Mrs. Luettchau  TYPE OF CLUB: Honor Society

NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH: 1  MEETING LOCATION: PDR

PURPOSE OF CLUB: To spread an interest in literature throughout our school and community. We host and attend several events to promote our cause, as well as aid other causes.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS (Community Service Projects/Fundraiser/Spirit Events):
Safe Trick or Treat; Induction Ceremony; Book Clubs; Easter Egg Hunt; Club Bonfire/Tailgate
Panera Night Fundraiser; Barnes & Nobles Book Wrapping; Community Service

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:
Students in grades 9-12 may join as social members with no application or additional requirements. To be an inducted member, juniors or seniors must submit an application with two short answer questions, as well as supply a recommendation written by a past English teacher. Students must also provide the levels of English classes they have taken and the grades they have received; their English class average must be a 90% or above, and their overall GPA must be above a 3.0.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Mrs. Kristen Luettchau in B-242 or at kluettchau@mtoliveoe.org

CLUB NAME: National Honor Society (NHS)

ADVISOR: Mrs. Ross  TYPE OF CLUB: Honor Society

NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH: 2-3  MEETING LOCATION: PAC

PURPOSE OF CLUB: To recognize the high-achieving juniors and seniors of MOHS and to promote service and volunteering opportunities in the community.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS (Community Service Projects/Fundraiser/Spirit Events):
Trivia nights, sport tournaments, various fundraisers, tutoring, and pizza sales with proceeds going to Amnesty International.

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:
Juniors and seniors with a 3.5 GPA or higher are eligible to apply for acceptance into NHS. Applicants must demonstrate excellence in academics, character, service, and leadership. After acceptance, members must complete required projects and remain in good standing.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Mrs. Ross @ sheila.ross@motsd.org
CLUB NAME: National Thespian Honor Society

ADVISOR: Mrs. Bosch TYPE OF CLUB: HONOR SOCIETY

NUMBER OF MEETINGS A MONTH: Varies MEETING LOCATION: B-244

PURPOSE OF CLUB: To plan out events for the Thespian Society, to support drama club efforts, and participate in outreach performances and activities to support Theatre education.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS: Broadway Night (Broadway Icons), support fall and spring productions, contribute to community efforts like Relay for Life.

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERSHIP: Membership by invitation based on participation and support of Mt. Olive Drama Club efforts.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: Mrs. Bosch at jbosch@motsd.org

CLUB NAME: National Science League

ADVISORS: Mrs. French and Mrs. Pillai TYPE OF CLUB: Competition

NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH: 2 MEETING LOCATION: S 08

PURPOSE OF CLUB: Interschool Science League Competition

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS(Community Service Projects/Fundraiser/Spirit Events):
Competition on January 10, 2019 February 7, 2019
March 7, 2019 April 11, 2019

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:
Top students in Honors and AP level classes compete.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: cfrench@mtoliveboe.org and upillai@mtoliveboe.org
CLUB NAME: Stage Crew

ADVISOR: Mr. Austin  TYPE OF CLUB: Service

NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH: Varies  MEETING LOCATION: PAC Lobby

PURPOSE OF CLUB: The purpose of Stage Crew is to let students enjoy being a part of a Drama Club Production. The students who may not be too fond of the “spotlight” may be interested in working it instead. We take their love of the productions, and let them control the behind the scenes with Lighting, sound, prop work, and set moving.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS (Community Service Projects/Fundraiser/Spirit Events):
Fall and Spring Productions, Bake Sales, Halloween Haunted House, and Relay for Life.

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:
Open to all students!

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Mr. Austin at maustin@mtoliveboe.org

---

CLUB NAME: Students Against Destructive Decision (SADD)

ADVISOR: Ms. Wheaton  TYPE OF CLUB: Service

NUMBER OF MEETINGS A MONTH: 1-2  MEETING LOCATION: TBD

PURPOSE OF CLUB: To educate teens on alternative to and risks of destructive decisions and behaviors

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS: (COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECTS/FUNDRAISERS/SPirit EVENTS)
Prom assembly, in-school PSAs, Red Ribbon Week, Don't Text and Drive Pledge.

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERSHIP:
All students are welcome!

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Ms. Wheaton in the Guidance Center
CLUB NAME: Student Council

ADVISOR: Mrs. Pawlyk TYPE OF CLUB: Service

NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH: 2 MEETING LOCATION: Aux Gym

PURPOSE OF CLUB: The purpose of the student council is to give students an opportunity to develop leadership by organizing and carrying out school activities and service projects. In addition to planning events that contribute to school spirit and community welfare, the student council is the voice of the student body; the MOHS Student Council also works in close relations with the Mount Olive Board of Education.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS (Community Service Projects/Fundraiser/Events): Fall/Winter/Spring Pep Rally, Snowland Fantasy Dance (1 month of Snowland Set-up meetings!), Homecoming, Clash of Classes, Safe Trick or Treat

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP: No requirements for joining student council; attendance is necessary for keeping membership and must meet point requirements

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: Mrs. Pawlyk (Advisor) - mpawlyk@mtoliveboe.org

CLUB NAME: Student Ministry

ADVISOR: Mrs. McCrea

NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH: 4 MEETING LOCATION: S-016

PURPOSE OF CLUB: The Student Ministry was established as a place to give students the opportunity to gather and discuss points of Christianity in open discussions and small devotions. Our club aims to serve the students and the community, and so we are partnered with the local church for volunteer opportunities and outreach events.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS:
-See You At The Pole- September 27th; Valentine’s Day Post-Its- February 14th;
Safe Trick-or-Treat- October

REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:
There is no requirement for membership; all you have to do is come to meetings! You can come as often as you want, so long as you are respectful and willing to listen.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: Mrs. McCrea @ rmccrea@motsd.org
CLUB NAME: Tri-M Music Honor Society

ADVISOR: Mr. Vanzini TYPE OF CLUB: Honor Society

NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH: 2 MEETING LOCATION: choir room

PURPOSE OF CLUB: to promote a love and awareness of music throughout the school, in addition to raising money for scholarships and other benefits for students involved in music programs in Mount Olive Schools.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS (Community Service Projects/Fundraiser/Spirit Events): Tri-M Solo Ensemble Concert, Safe Trick-or-Treat, acoustic coffeehouse, elementary school music, activities at the public library

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:
An audition takes place in early May, where students who are either rising juniors or seniors must play or sing a piece for the music educators of our school, as well as submit an essay and complete an interview. Students must demonstrate passion and dedication for music within the school.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Mr. Vanzini: matthew.vanzini@motsd.org

---

CLUB NAME: World Language Honor Society: French/ Spanish/ Italian

ADVISOR: Profe Pirog TYPE OF CLUB: Honor Society

NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH: 1 MEETING LOCATION: B311

PURPOSE OF CLUB: Student Recognition and high honor for well-driven and high achieving students of foreign language.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS (Community Service Projects/Fundraiser/Spirit Events):
Cultural Weeks, Valentine’s Day fundraiser, Honor Society Induction, Project Passport.

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:
High academic standing and no behavioral infractions.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Profe Pirog at christina.pirog@motsd.org
CLUB NAME: Yearbook

ADVISOR: Mrs. Graham  TYPE OF CLUB: Service

NUMBER OF MEETINGS PER MONTH: 4  MEETING LOCATION: B207

PURPOSE OF CLUB: This club designs the yearbook for the school. Students have creative control while being advised by a faculty member.

LIST OF MAJOR EVENTS (Community Service Projects/Fundraiser/Spirit Events):
Designing the yearbook, safe trick or treat.

CRITERIA/REQUIREMENT FOR MEMBERSHIP:
Students must be committed to the club, attend meetings, and complete assigned pages by a given deadline

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Mrs. Graham @jgraham@mtoliveboe.org